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1 ntroduct ion .. 
.. For anyone interested in politics (i.e. in understanding the 

world around them) one fact stands out about the coup which brought the 
Greek colonels to power. It is the absence of any organized popular 
resistance to the establishment of the new regime. 

We don't doubt for a minute that the mass of the Greek people are 
hostile to the dictatorship, that heroic ~ndividual acts of opposition 
have been committed or that those who challenged the regime in this way 
often paid a heavy price for their courage. We know that several thou 
sand of the regime•s opponents are rotting away i~ concentration camps. 
The censorship in Greece certainly limits information concerning the 
extent of disaffection. But individual opposition and organized mass 
resistance are two very different things. There is something seriously 
the matter with an opposition that cannot find expression in collective 
action. When one compares what happened in Athens (in April 1967) with 
what happened in Barcelona (in July 1936) certain blinding differences 
emerge. 

At dawn on July 17, 1936, General 'Franco issued a manifeste 'To 
the Army and to the Nation'. He urged them to join him in establishing 
what was obviously to be an authoritarian, anti-working class regime in 
Spain. While the government dithered, the ruling classas a whole - 
and in partic>ular the army officers - responded en thus.iastically to thè 
appeal. But within 48 heurs, almost barehanded, without any calls from 
their traditional organizations, the workers of Barcelona had stormed 
the barracks and were masters of the town. They had raided sporting 
goods stores for rifles, construction jobs for sticks of dynamite, fas 
cist homes for c6ncealed weapons. They appeal~d on class lines to their 
brothers in the Army and succeeded in getting them either to disarm or 
shoot their officers. The political weapons they were able to use more 
than made up for the superior equipment of the fascists. The next day 
the exemple of the Barcelona workers was followed in Madrid and, during 
the following week, in many éther towns. 'In a word, without so much 
as by-your-leave to the Government, the proletariat had begun a war to 
the death against the fascists.1* 

.. 

Nothing remotely similar happened in Greece. The working class, 
as a class, has not taken up the challenge. Looking at the situation 
12 months after the coup it is clear that by and large the Colonels 
have had a fairly smooth ride. A conservative woma~ newspaper editor 

* F. Morrow. 'Revolution and Counter Revolution in Spain', p.19. 
New Park Publications Edition ( 1963). 
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~orqn4c m9narcµ\haf~ probably caused as much damage 
C·oltmelè· as ·the ~edmbin'ed endeavours of the entire 

How could the Colonels get away with it so easily? Why has the 
whole Gr eek I left' .o o Ll.apaed ]4ke ~· pack of car-ds? . Why·.no outbreak of 
popular iI?,d:i,.gnation, no. significant strikes or demonstration.s against· the 
regime? ,·.\vhy did .the masses not. turn to the Commun:j.st Party? Or if. they 
did, how could the arrest of the Party' s leaders .decapitate and paralyse 
a whole movement? At a deeper level still, why have the Greek masses 
not.,:thrown .. up a.1ternatiye organs of·struggle? Why are they remaining 
poli tically. passive·?· .. What does their. silence imply; both in terms o.f the 
Gree.k revolutiona_ry tradition and in te·rms. of the evolution of modern 
c ap:i,talism.? 

These. are .. important questions,. which · politically conscious. people 
shoulcl be beginning to ask themselves .•.. We will not even attempt to 
answer them here. . Our aim is a more Jimi ted one, In this partic·ular · 
pamph Le.t we only seek to deal wi th one- subject: the specific role of the 
KIŒ.('Col'iiniunist.Party of Greece) in the general defeat ,pf the Greek left. 
To und.erstand· thi.s· role we will have to examine the development and past . . . . . . . . . . . 
history of the Party in some detail. We will only touch on the more 
general questions insofar as they help one understand the background 
·against which the events.we describe took place. 

The revolutionary tradi tian in Gre-ece has been very dif.ferent · 
from the one ·which ·prevailed in Spain. ·· There has never been a radical, 
libertarian, 1-do-it-yourself' tradition ·in .Greek politics, with an 
emphasis on maas consciousness, mass par-td.c Lpata on , self-activity and 
working class domination over the·productiveprocess. On the· contrary, 
The only revolutionary tradition in Greece was the one which·from the 
onset had proclaimed the need to build a· disciplined, tightly'knit 
1va;nguard Party', organized on 'democratic-centralist' lines and whose 
objective was the capture of state power.. In a sense the failure of the 
Greek left is yet another failure of that: .. particular tradition. 

Historically speaking, the Communist movement in Greec_e s t cpped .. 
voicing, long ago, the real demanda ·of the Greek workers and peasan ts. 
Wi thin a few years 'o f i t s: foundation i t. began to base i ts poli tics on the 
requirements, real or imagined, of the Russian bureaucracy (as expressed 
in the foreign policy requirements of the Russian State). This evolution 
is documented here in c.onsiderable de tiaf.L. 

In parallel wi th this development the. Party gradually ce aae d t.'o be 
revolutionary. Despite this ·it continued to enjoy .widespread, suppcr.t , 
But this support was less a~d less on the basis of revolutionary commit 
ment. The KKE is today paying the price for years of 1peaceful coexis 
tence'. pr-opaganda , One c anno t swifëh ovèrriight from auch a li:ile to a 
line urging revolutionary s t ruggâe., To hope for such a change is ·. . 
like hoping that Labour Party· GMC t s rnïgh-t .suddén Ly bèc ome hotbeds of 
illegal, revolutionary activity, following a right-wing coup in this 
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country. Here the difference with Spain is partly explained by the calen 
dar. The Spanish events took place 30 years earlier than those in Greece. 
During these 3 decades erstwhile revolutionary movements have gradually 
come to terms wi th the capi talist environment around them... There is no 
better illustration of this than the sad history of the SJanish CNT itself! 

Not only were the objectives of Greek Stalinism at variance with 
those of the Greek workers and peasants but its organizational methods 
and the poli tic al climate i t engendered were to pr ove profoundly harmful 
to the task of building a real relationship with the Greek workirig· class. 
For over 4 decades one of the main activities of the KKE was to purge 
itself repeatedly. With every twist and turn of the Party line, layer 
after layer of I trained leaders' would be expelled as I agents. of bhe class 
enemy'. The KIŒ soon became one of the mos t discredi ted of ·all Sta.linist 
organizations, utterly subservient to the Russian bureaucracy and thoroughly 
corrupted by i ts unprincipled manoeuvres. Its poli tical gangsteri.sm made 
i t the object of deep suspicion among · the more advanc ed acc td.ons · of· the 
Greek working class. It was centralized (in the defence of ideological 
and organizational discipline) to a ridiculous degree. Such a movement 
proved eminently vulrierable when the authorities decided to persecute its 
leading cadre. A movement based on a politically conscious, militant and 
self-reliant rank and file, with strong local roots, (i.e. a movement 
where initiative and self confidence had been fostered rather than actively 
opposed) would have proved a much tougher nut to crack. 

Otihez- factors have also p Laye d a role. Not only had the KKE i tself 
become non-revolutionary but it had played.an important role in preventing 
the growth of genuinely revolutionary organizations. Part of the deafening 
silence now emanating from Greece is due to the physical annihilation (by 
the combined forces of Nazism, the Greek Establishment and Greek Stalinism) 
of thousands of working class militants. As described in this pamphlet·. 
the Greek revolutionary movement was decimated during the years of World 
War II. Part of this blood is on the hands of the KKE. 

The collapse of Greek Stalinism is now total and irreversible. 
It is a collapse as complete as that which, in Germariy, followed Hitler1s 
accession to power in the thirties. Revolutionaries at that time sought 
to understand what had happened, to draw the lessons however painful, the 
better to prepare themselves for what lay ahead. Today we must do the same. 
A total demystification is needed. Sfa.linism, in all its variants, has 

now proved to be a false solution. It cannot lead to the self-emancipa 
tion of the working class. A completely new type of political thinking and 
completely new patterns of organization are required. The Greek movement 
cannot go forward until it has assimilated this basic ·fact. In the words 
of Spinoza the task today is 'neither to laugh nor to weep but to understand'. 

In this light the Greek tragedy takes on a new ·dimension. · It is not 
only the failure of an.established movement effectively to challenge advan 
cing reaction. It is also the failure - at least up to the present - of 
the Greek working class to create autonomous organs (organs which it would 
itself contro.l and dominate) to express its immediate interests and its 
long-term aspirations. This pamphlet will have served its purpose if it 
contributes, even marginally and indirectly, to an awareness that this is 
both necessary and urgent. 
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Greece today consists of the southern part of the Balkan 
peninsular, a narrow strip of land stretching along the northern reaches 
of thé Aegean Sea as far as Turkey, and about 250 islands scattored 
around har coast, the largest of which is Crete. More than half of the 
mairiland is cbvcrod with craggy mountains and barren rocky patches. 
Thora are no fewer than 25 mountain ranges. Tho chief mountainous back 
bone runs from north to south, down the centre of the country. 15% of 
the mainland is forest. Another 1~ is arable land. 

un DER THE OTTOm·Rn 
.• During the past 500 years the frontiers of Greece have never 

remained constant for more than a generation. The territory now known 
as Greécê was occupied by the Turks in the 15th century who b:rought with 
them their.own particular brand·of feudalism. Turkish 11knights" were 
given land for servièes rendered to the Sultan (receiving revenues from 
those who worked in agriculture). In return the knights provided 
morconarios for the Sultan's armios. 

Wh.en the Ottoman Empire was on the decline, due largely to 
the challenge of Vcnico, the clito among the captive Greeks infiltrated 
and took ovor the Turkish "civil service". Although closely attached to 
the Sriltà.n, thoy novortheless remained Hellene in language and religion 
and incroasingly expanded thoir control of trado and commeree, in which 
they everrtua'l Iy came to play a dominant role. 

THE AGE OF REVDLUTIOn 
The bourgeois rovolutio·ns tha.t swept··-Europe in the late 18th 

and early 19th centuries brought with them the opp,ertunities for the 
Greek marchants to coneo l â.da'be as a class, to reap enormous profits, to 



f'ound tl),~ Gr~?k ~.c:rryi:ng t radc as an i_ndustry*, and to establish 
commercâal connec+Ione with.'Odesi:;a;. J~oscow, Triest{:', Venice, and London, 
In all. ~hès·~ jtowns Helleniq çornmunât i.ee .took root. ! . . . 

~ '~ .•. : ' ; - ~ .. . . 

In the clash between Russia and Turkey for con+ro I of the · · · · ·· 
Dardanelles, the Greek merchants looked on Russia as a potential ally 
in their struggle for freedom - indeed in 1770 Catherine the Great took 
advantage of the aspirations of the Greok people to independence to 
send a Russian flcot to the coast of Laconia. The whole Peloponnese 
responded, rising in revolt against their Turkish masters, only to be 
ruthlessly suppressed by puppet Albanian troops, who established a reigil 
of terrer unsurpassed in Grock history. 

• 

The vast majority of the old.froedom ballads date from this. 
period. They descri'be:'the struggles of the many patriots who took to 
the mountains. The se bal lads kopt al ive the t,radi tion of struggle against 
oppression, and were to becomc.popular again during the ~ar of Indepen 
dence, 50 years later. 

THE WRR OF 1n.OEPEnoEnCE 
Following the dofe~t of Bonaparte at Waterloo in 1815, 

Britain took advantàge of 'the redivision of Europe to establish a ~ 
protéctorate in thé Ionian Islands. The British ruling class developod 
an increasing sympathy for the Greek cause, and the "Grand Tour" became 
an intogral part of every r:i:ch ·young man's cducation.· . When, in 1821, 
Greeks·roso en masse against the Turk, hordes of volunteers ,arrived from 
France and Britain to fight for the cause of freedom in Greece - like th.e 
English Lord Byron, who significantly felt no·compulsion to fight social 
injustice in his native land% ~ 

The outcome of the War was determined by the formation of tho 
Triple Alliance (RUssia, England, and France)·whose combined naval 
forces destroyed the Turkish flaet in 1827. A year later the Peace of 
Adrianople rêcognised Greek independence, although the new state was so 
delineated that i t includad- noi ther Thessaly nor i'':acedonia. Iridced , tho 
majority of Greeks were outside 11Greoce111 The only thing that remained 
to be decided was who should be king. After a little scratching about, 
the Allies decided on seventeen year old Prince Otho of Bavaria, who duly 
arri ved wi th his German ent our-age , ref'usÈ;l.d_ è. coi\stitution and pr-ompt Ly 
muzzled the press. ·· 

* To this day the Greek merchant marine is. one of, th,e largest Ln the 
world, accounting for some 10';& of the world1s registered tonnage. 
(Lloyds Register, April 1966). 
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SORTlnG OUT. THE SPD ILS 
Otho's was a reign of frequent tensions. His unpopularity 

increased when he rcfused to support the Cretan rcbellion (against the 
Turks) in 1841ft His bungling attempt to occupy Thessaly and Epirus 
during the Crimean War resulted in an Angle-French occupàtion of the 
Piraaus (1854--57), national bankrupt cy , and civil chaos culminating, in 
1862, in a general uprising against the monarchy. 

The British Governmont, always helpful in such matters, under 
took the responsibility of finding a new and better king1 They decided 
on Prince William of Denmark. Tho Greek National Assembly approved · 
(especially as they were to get the Ionian Islands as part of the deal). 
In 1864 Prince William becamc Goorge I of Grooc0. 

Sweeping Russian victorios ovor the Turks in the War of 1877 
led to popular risings in Thessaly, Epirus and Crete. British forces 
intervened to maintain the status quo. The following year the Congress 
of Berlin, under the Presidency of Otho von Bismarck, set itself the task 
of settling the affairs of the Balkans once and for all. The people, 
whose destiny was to: be decided, were not, of course, consulted. 

The Borlin Congress of 1878 set. the stage for the Firs~ World 
War. From the Congress emerged the nation-states of Serbia1 Roumania, 
·?[ontenegro, and Bu Lgard a , Thessaly was to go to Greece; Thrace, 
Hacedonia, Epirus, and Albania were to remain under Turkish rule. 
Cyprus was surrendered to Britain. 

conSDLIORTIOn OF CRPITRLI sm 
The next thirty yoars were years of consolidation and con 

struction; roads and railways were modernised as·foreign capital showed 
an increasing interes:t; in Grèece 's natural resourc6s. . Parallel wi th the 
11allied11 interest in Greece, a Gorman-Turkish alliance was forged. The 
Turkish army was mode:rnized and trained by a host of German staff 
officers. In 1903 the Kaiser visited Turkey, and the proposad Berlin 
Baghdad railway scheme was hatched. 

Europe was preparing for war, and the more intelligent sec 
tions of the Groek ruling class saw the urgent need to follow the 
Turkish examplo and modernizo their own military forces. 
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In 1909 a "military league" of army officers staged a 
successful coup d'etat, and appointed Venizelos, the leader of a 
rocently victorious Cretan rcvolt, as virtual dictator. In 1911 a new 
National Asaemb'ly issued a constitution allowing for sweeping r-of'o rme , 
compulsory freo primary oducation, and the following yoar a gcneral 
election gave Venizelos ovor 8()% of the soats. 

, 
• 

THE BRLHAn WRR5 
Satisfiod with the new stability, British and French military 

missions arrived to train and reorganize a new Greek army - just intime, 
for only a few months later Serbian and Bulgarian forces moved into 
action to wrest ï~acedonia from Turkey. Groece promptly joincd in, the 
Turks were thrashed, and it all ondcd with the big powers getting 
togothor again to re-allocate the spoils. By the Treaty of London, Crete 
and much of Facedonia were ceded to Greece, and JJbania was croated an 
independent state. (It was in Italy's intorcst to keep Serbia from the 
Adriatic.) 

Now the Groek and Serbian rulers ontered into a secret alliance 
against Bulgaria. Anothcr briof war ended in the Troaty of Bucharest, 
which handed Serbia a slab of ?:acedonia, and Roumania a slab of 
Bulgaria. The size of Greek territory almost doubledt 

This led to the Bulgarian alliance with Turkey and the Central 
Powers who were opposed to British and French interests in the area and 
to their continued and determined domination of the eastern l~edi terranean .. 

THE WORLD WRR· 
August 1914 found the Greok rulors divided. The bourgeoisie, 

personified by Venizelos, held a position of "benevolent neutrality11 

towards Serbia. But King Constantine (George I had been assassinated 
the previous year) was the Kaiser's brother-in-law. Together with the 
àrmy chiefs, he was very pro-German. 

lin attempt was made to secure Greek involvement in the War, on 
the side of the "Allies", by the offer of As i an terri tories and Cyprus. 
This having failed, five British and eight French divisions landed at 
Salonika using·, as justification, a treaty signed in 1864, the terms of 
which made Greek concurrence unnecessary. ;~oanwhile, frequent clashes 
between the King and Venizolos lcd to the latter being removed and 
replaced by a pro-German grrvernment. Simultaneously Serbia was invaded 
by the Central Powers. 

• 
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With Allied help and encouragement Venizelos toured the Greek 

islands and set up a rival govcrnment in Salonika. The Allies found 
themselves in a dilemma. Fearing the collapse of "law and order" they 
were determined to prevcnt the cv o r-t hz'ow of the ?1:o:narchy. This policy 
led, for a while, to rather unsuccessful attempts to curtail Venizelos' 
influence, while neverthcless supporting him against 1,thens. 

In June, 1917, "popu l ar-" pressure, helped ·along by Al lied 
intrigue, led to the abdication of the unpopular Constantine in faveur of 
his son 1,le.x.ander, who agreed to re-install Venizelos as Premier. Side by 
side with the Allied forces, for the first timo, the Greek army went into 
action in ~~acedonia. ,.\ fortnight later t ho enemy had surrendered. It 
was the first outright military defcat inflictud on the Central Powers. 
Turkey was now isolated; an armistice was on the hcrison. 

~ The share-out gave Greoce the mandate of Thrace and a large 
slice of north-west Ji.si a 7'inor. The latter was to pt' ove more trouble 
than worth, requiring considerable forces of occupation at a time when 
many Greek troops were etill in action and suffering very heavy 
casualties in the anti-Soviot war in Russia. These circumstances led to 
massive discontent on the home front and to a crushing clectoral defeat 
for Venizelos and his.Liberal Party in 1920. 

The As Lan possessions were destined ta be short li v ed , 
rfustapha Kamel had begun turning Turkey into a modern bourgeois state. 
In i:arch, 1921, he bogan mili tary operations which wi·~hin six morrt ha were 
to sweep the Greeks from 1:..sia. 

·T.HE ·vRnGURRD ARRIVES 
It was during the .i'...sian Campaign that the young Greek 

Communist Party (KKE) firs:t made its mark. The Party had been founded in 
November, 1918,* with great idealism. Fanifestos were issued calling for 
the "World Soviet Republic", the abolition of secret treaties, and so on. 
In 1920 the KKE joined the Comintern. 

During the As Lan War t·hey formed the "Central Council of 
Commuriist Soldiers of the Front ·1ine" and helpod to spread the doctrine 
of "rcvolutionary def ea't i.sm" by systematically getting their members 
placed in field communication posts. In Novembor9 1921, the State Police 
moved into action for the first time against the Central Committea of the 
Party and the editors of the Party organ Rizospastis for spreading 
defeatist propaganda. 

* It was at first called the "Socialist Labour Party". 
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Howevor, Party tactics were not simply dictated by "J':arxist 
Leninist +hought :", The Soviet Government was allied to Kemal under the 
terms of the Turko-Soviet Treaty of 1921. Defence of the Soviet Union 
and its allies was already roplacing tho defonce of tho world proletarian 
revolution - or beihg made to appear synonymous with it. 

The defeat of the Greek forces in Asia ush0red in a period of 
general instability. In 1924 a Republic was proclaimed, and the 
following year, claiming the urgency of national defence, General 
Pangalos assumod dictatorial powers, Governments came and governments 
fall throughout the next fivo years - alliances wero desperatoly signod 
wi th Yugoslavia, the US1~1 the USSR, and cven Turkey. The ruling class, 
struggling for existence at home, darod. no ; r-i ek international 
antagonisms. 

In January, 1926, the KKE was outlawed for the first time. 
The previous two or threo years had been dovoted to the "bolshevising" 
process; strict disciplinary rulos had clGarly defined the role each 
member was to play in his cell, 

THE mRCEOOn1An OUF5TI on 
The ban was a dir-ect resul t of the campaign launched by the 

KKE for 11acedonian and Thracian indopendence. In the years that 
followed9 no other single iszue was dostined to dominate KKE policy 
discussions* to a greater extent. 

* In 1945 Zachariades (the leader of KKE) was to assort: "Since 1931, 
when I became its leader, the KKE has rejected the slogan of Viaco 
donian and Thracian indopendence, and now once again declares that 
Hacedonia is and shall romain Greek". (Laiki Phoni, 25 October, 1945) 

This statement was hardly in agr$emcnt with the Plenum resolution 
approved by tho KKE (Neos Rizospastis, 5 Harch, 1932) a decade 
carlier. This had s-tatod: ---- 
"Groece is an impcrialist state which has conquored by force whole 
areas inhabited by othcr nationalitics (Macedonia and 'J1hrace). In the 
name of the basic principles of Bolshevism, the KKE proclaims for 
?1acedonia and Thrace the slogan of self-determination, including 
separation from the Greek state, and actively supports the revolution 
ary struggle of the population of these areas for their national 
liberation. 
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The support given by the Communist International'" to the demand 
for separ-a't e Ilac edond an and Thracian states must be seen against the 
social composition of the Balkans at that time. In the middle twenties 
Communist agitation cou Ldn I t expect significant returne if directed. 
exclusively at the limited proletariats developing in often semi-feudal 
surroundings. The peasantry and the ethnic minori ties were better 
potential targets. 

The policy was completely opportunist, and anarchistic. 
There have been numerous other examples in even more recent times where 
the Communist parties have mounted massive campaigns for "national 
independence". 

1· 

From the beginning of the century when the world had been 
fully divided among the various imperialisms, the call for national 
autonomy for the smaller weaker powers has had little real meaning. In 
the era of imperialism small states cRnnot be economically independent. 
Their existence dcpends upon their belonging to one power block or 
another, 

Since the controversies between Lenin and Rosa Luxemburg on 
the question of Poland, Communist thcoreticians have seldàm examined this 
particular field in any detail. Perhaps it is because th0 obvious 
conclusions wouldn't suit the pseudo-Marxist requirements of their 
official ideology. Tho "national question" has always been used in an 
opportunist manncr; the "significance" of ethnie minorities being played 
up or played dovm as the requirements of the international power strugglo 
demanded. 

The first trial of Party members, accused of treason, began on 
1st August, 1925. The Party press successfully turned the whole 
proceedings into a "persecution"· of Facedonian 11patriots11 (al though of 
the twel ve defendants only two were ~".acedonian • • • one of the se had 
fought for union with Greece in 19121) 

(footnote continued) 

In April, 1935, the Central Committee formally dropped the slogan for 
an indepcndent nacedonia and adopted instead the call for "complete 
equali ty for the mâno rd, ties". The Party had suddenly discovered ·tliat 

"in the portion of ~~acedonia under Greek control, Greek refugees have 
been settled, and the majority of the population today is Greek. 
The change in the ethnic composition of Greek T~acedonia, in close 
connection with the anti-Fascist and anti-war struggle, requires the 
replacement of the old slogan". (Dheka Khronia 1\gones: 1935....;1945, 
published by KKE, 1946, p. 66.) 

The KKE was again to return to the "independence" slogans, in 
desperation, in 1949. 
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Although the trial was eventually postponed indefinitely, it 
had far-reaching consequonces. ViThile most of the loading Party officials 
were in custody, the vacuum was fillcd by the arrival of the 11KOUTVIESi', 
the first graduates of the Communist Univorsity of the Eastern Pooplcs 
Russian-spèaking comrades loyal to Stalin's particular concept of 
proletarian revolution. 

THE OF STRLlntsm 
1.t the Third Congress of the KKE held in Athens in March, 1927, 

the future policy of the party was debated for the last timo. Three 
groupings emerged: 

(a) that of KHJJTAS, which idontified itself with the Comintern. 
Eight years later Khaitas was to be executed in Russia as a 
Trot skyi st • 

(b) that of POLIOPOUtOS, who believed that the Party should first 
seriously attempt to develop a cadre force. Poliopoulos led 
the fight against the mass· ad.mission of "raw" proletarians into 
the Party (a Greek analogy to Stalin's 11Lenin enrolment")~ He 
was expelled as a Trotskyist in September, 1927. 

. ....-._ 

( c) a centre group led by Hl..XIliOS. This group was to be expelled 
en bloc as Trotskyists at the Fourth Party Congress, in 1928. 

Thus, qui te litorally, wer0 Comintern ·demands fulfilled - 
namely 'to finish the job by eliminating, once and for all, the trends 
which exist or e.xisted within tho Party"l 

While the various factions werc fighting for control •of the 
Party machine, royalists and republ.icans battlcd for state power. Tn 
1928 Vonizelos returned to the promiership and promptly set to work 
crushing the labour unions, throttling the free press, arresting 180,000 
farmers for not paying taxes, and deporting 30,000 workers accused of 
being Communists to concentration camps on the islands. The man who had 
formerly bcon known as the "Tiger of Crete" now represented the Greek 
ruling class at its most reactionary • 

. In October, 19319 there was a national upr1s1ng in Cyprus 
against British rule. The Cypriots demanded union with Greece. The 
British despatched two cruisers an-d seven Rt.F troop carriers from Egypt 
to crush the rising. The Cyrriots looked to Greece, and to the man who 
had led the Cretan uprising for arms and sympathy. As the British 
deported the Cypriot leaders, and imposed a t20,000 collective fine on 
Nicosia, Venizelos declarod there was "no Cypriot question between 
Britain and Greece". 

\ -~-- ' __ J 
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Thé world economic crisis of the early 1930s hit Greece hard. 

Her internal problems were reflected in a continual shuttlocock of 
governments.*· Tho anti-wor~ing class rule of Vonizelos was soon to be 
replaced·by an even more right-wing govornment, closer politically to 
the various forms of fascism dominating the surrounding Èuropean states. 

THE THIRO PERI DO 
•, 

In lino wi th Stalin I s doctrine for the. "Third Period"** the 
Comintorn launched its ill-fatod campaigns in tho summer of 1929. These 
were to culminatc everywhere in mass demonstrations, in August, 1930. 

Tho campaign in Greece was a gigantic flop. The Greek workers 
were singularly unimpressed by the call to def'ond 11our Soviet Fatherland", 
and a ganeral strike plannod for J1ugust materiali zod wi th but 12,000 
participants. 

In February, 1930, a "Congross" of pI'.o-c6mmunist labour leaders 
set up an independent "Confedoration of Greek Workors", and affiliated 
with thù Red International of Labour Unions, (the Profintorn). The split 
in tho Trade Union movement, always rathor ineffoctive, was to last until 
1936 when, with the switch to the "Popular Front", the Confederation 
dissolved itself. 

In the early thirtie~ the KKE was an insignificant force, at 
times claiming a total membership of only 1,500. In Piraeus, the 
country I s largest indus trial centre;· there we re but 70 members 1 Regard 
less of the erim r&ality, the Comintorn ordered full-scale preparations 
for the "g'en e r-a L poli tical strike", wi th Jfay Day, 1930, to be the first 
demonstration in the cam~aign. Vlhen the day ·came, only 1,300 people took 
part. 

* For instance, Venizelos was Prime Minister o·f Greece on no less t han 
eight separate occasions. 

** The 'Third Period' was proclaimed by a Plenum of the Cômmunist Inter 
national in 1929. It was based on the idea that with the introduction 
of the first 5-year plan, Russia would.march towards u,nprecedented 
prosperi ty, while in the rest of the world there wou Ld be an end to 
the period of 1temporary stabilisation of capitalism1 •. It was held 
that capitalism was on the verge of imminent collapse. An interna 
tional campaign against an alleged 'threat of war against 'the Soviet 
Union' was launched, and various Communist Parties were asked to draw 
up plans for immediate insurrection ... This pe·riod·- (nev:er. .officially 
proclaimed closed) was the basis of the theory of 'social fascism', 
which held that social-democratic organization~ were now the •main 
obstacles' on the ·path to revolution and had. to be physically destroyed. 
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A year later i t was even worse. A "mass" demonstration called 
in Athens in August, 1931, consisted of 150 demonstratorsl s~ much for. 
Stalin' s theory of the "mass turn to the Lef'fi" 1 But the Poli t bureeu 
couldn't be wrong. Scapegoats had to be found within the KKE leadership. 

Late in 1931, Zachariades, graduate of the KUTV, was installed 
as Party leader, responsible direct to Moscow.* The "decision" of the 
Politbureau was briefly announced on 10th November. There was to be a 
"radical change" in the Party leadership and "unquea't i.ond.ng' auppor-t " waa , .. 
called for. Within a month declarations came from all district Party 
organizations pledging "unswerving" and "unqualified" allegiance to a 
11new leadership" (mostly anonymous)l .Almost without excertion, each 
re'Bolution condemned the "old", "factionalist", le::i.dership. 

It is an interesting historical fact that it was in the period 
of the "radical change" that the retiring cadres, for the first time, 
sent slavish Le tt er-s confessing their "errors" and vigorously demanding 
their own removal. 

··- 
P.OPULRR Rno FR5Cl5m 

Zachariades set to work tightening up the centralized Party 
organization. In .. '..pril, 1933, a system of "instructors" was introduced. 
The following year a new "line" was promulgated. Greece was declared a 
country of "medium capi talist deval.opmerrtv , The Party' s role was 
therefore to unite wide masses of people around demands of a bourgeois 
democratic character. In 1934, following Hitler's consolidation in 
power in Germany, the Party's activities centered around the creation of 
a popular anti-Fascist front. In January of that year, the 6th Plenum. 
had bluntly disavowed proletarian revolution, and called for a· bourgeois 
democratic republic in Greece. 

Mee.nwhile the Greek bourgeoi-sie was also having pr-obl.ema , In 
October, 1935, the Cabinet declared Greece a Monarchy." The ::.rmy·stage 
managed a plebiscite a month later, and so "proved" that 97% of the 
population favoured recalling King George from the rleasures of London 
_society life. 

The year 1936 was to be the harbinger of Fascism. In January 
a General Election gave the _Liberals and their allies 142 seats. The 
Populists and their allies won 143 seats. The Communists (or "Popular 
Front") deputies were left·holding the balance of Parliamentary power - 
with a mere 15 seats. 

.. * The 4th Plenum of the KKE made him Secretary-General on a "life" basis. 
He was to remain in power until March 1956 ••• when he was removed 
as a "Stalinist''· 
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On the industrial front tha tensions mountod. In tho first 
half of 1936 thora woro 344 major strikos involving som0 195,000 
workers. Things came to a hoad in ~~ay, when 6,000 +obacco workers, on 
striko for highor pay, marched through Salonika. They wèrc attackod and 
disrersed by the police. The same afternoon groupa of textile workcrs 
joined in the striko. h factory was stoned. By midnight several othor 
unions had como out on a 24-hour ~rotest strike. 

Th& Govornment declared a State of Emergency, but this only 
triggored off further domonstrations. Tho following day saw 25,000 on 
strike in Salonika. Thero woro further clashes. Lt one roint the 
police oroned fire, killing twelve people and seriously wounding another 
32. The funeral of those killed was held the following day, and 
attended by 150,000 roorlo. 

Control of the workor1s activitios was rogrotably firmly in 
the hands of the trado union loaders •. Tho govornmont planned legislation 
for compulsory arbitration and for authority to seize union funds. 
August 5th was fixod as the date for a gonoral striko against thcsc 
rrorosals. It was a rathor passive and dolayod roply to an increasingly 
aggrossivo ruling class. 

THE mETR HR5 OICTRTO RSH IP 

.. 
In l,pril, 1936, Gonoral Metaxas, leader of a small roli tical · 

grouping, became Premier, and immediately demandod legislation to rule by 
decree. Ho was detorminod to have a show-down with the trado unions. On 
4th August, the day bef ore the pl.anned General Strike, Met axas declared 
martial law, suspended much of the constitution and dissolved the 
Chamber. Not satisfied with the Premiership, he took over Foreign 
JJ'fairs, War, Marine and Air, so esta.blishing a dictatorship that was to 
last until his death. 

The policies of the Metaxas regime wero to a lRrge extent 
modelled on those of the nearby Fascist states. There was a cornplete 
suppression of any opposition, political or industrial (all industrial 
disputes were dealt with by compulsory arbitration). h youth organisation 
openly modelled on the "Hitler Jugend" ensured that the coming generation 
held the right ideas: there was even a "Strength Through Joy" movement. 
Censorship was carried to extreme limits by a severe editing of the 
classical writings of Sophocles, ~eschylus, and Aristor,hanes, etc. The 
Chair of Constitutional Law at Athens University was abolished. 

On the other, and again in omulation of nussolini and Hitler, 
there were sweeping reforms aimed at turning Greece into an up-to-date 
capitalist state. More than a third of peasants1 debts were remitted. 
This was a blow at the old landlords, and an encouragement for peasants 
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now no longer tied ta the land by debt - to move into the factories. 
Industry was given state encouragement. An eight-hour day was introduced 
with a guaranteed minimum wage; systems of health insurance, holidays 
with pay, and h~~sing programmes were started up. 

The disintegration of the KKE under the Metaxas regime 
proceeded very rapidly. The next few years were to demonstrate the 
Party' s absolute failure to "gœow roots" in Greece, to relate i ts 
activities to the fundamental aspirations of the workers and peasants. 
It no longer aven spoke of work:ers• ~ower - and had long ago abandoned 
the vision of a totally different kind of society. The "reforms" 
instituted by the Metaxas regime were to eut the ground from under its 
feet. 

.. 

The decline of the KKE was helped along by extremely capable 
tactics employed by M.1.'iNif.J)JJCIS*, Minister of Public Securi ty, who 
developed a system of "declarations of rerentance". Any Communist, 
regardless of his position in the Party, could secure his liberty 
provided-he signed a detailed statement of his 11history11 in the organiz 
ation, and a list of all his contacts in the various front and trade 
union organizations**• 45,000' such declarations were signed (a number 
far exceeding party membershipl) leaving the Party ·demoralized and 
mistrusting***• 

This policy of Maniadakis proved more eff'.ecti ve +han the usual 
Fascist beatings and bullyings. He carefully gave ihose arrested a 
chance to "repent", and only those who refused to do so were imprisoned 
or exiled to the Aegean Islands. Not only did ha succeed in breaking up 
~he internal structure of the KKE, but ha successfully created 4is own 
riva,l Communist Party, with its own Central Committee, and its own paper 
Rizo.spastis****·· To create an impression of authentici ty this pape r was 
subjected to the sarne ~ersecution as other Communist·papers. 

* Repeatedly an MP, during the 1950s. 

** The present regime has revived this technique. 

*** During the period of the Second World War "deo Lar-at â onâ s'ta" were 
frequently allowed to hold Party positions ( e.g. "Aris11). This 
policy was to be repudiated in June 1945 when the 12th Plenum called 
for a full investigation of these particular comrades. 

**** The twists and turns of Russian policy sometimes led to an interes 
ting state of affaire, where the fake Party fought for the Moscow 
line, in opposition to the genuine KKE1 (For instance, at the time 
of the signing of the Nazi-Soviet Non-.Aggression pact of August, 
1939)• 11Marxists" can learn an important lesson from these events. 
Obviottsly a truly democratic body where decisions em~nated from 
below could never be impersonated in this wa:y. But a bureaucratie 
organisation ( and the··re are few better examples than the CP) leaves 
itself wide open for infiltration and even take-over - perhaps the 
extrema e.xarnple of the so-called "revolutionary" organisation 
refleCting the society it allegedly opposes1 

i 
i 
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The only nprising aga,inst the Hetrurn.s dictatorshir, during 

this psrd od was organized. by Cretan .repubiicans in July 1938 • · It was R 
flop. ~unting o:ri.su.pport from·tho mainland, the robols collapsod whon 
nono was fort4'-·oming. Govo rnmorrt planes d.roppcd loaflots over the 
island calling on the people :to .: r-emaân cal.m, and requesting the rebels . 
to "go home". This they did, and the samc Rftornoon the "uprising" was 
ovor. No lii!es were lost1 

Metaxas1 policies wore.raying off. His màdernization, coupled 
with a substantial loa.n from Nazi Germal).Y, brought rarid developments on 
the industrial ~nd·agricultural fronts*• Unemploymont foll dramatically. 
Thi~ was accompanicd by an all-round riee in the stR.ndRrd of living • . ,· 

These wero yenrs of retreat for th~ ··;;i~:rti,·~·· ... T°he 'KKE··advocated 
a 11Popular Front" against fascism, only to find itself in a hopeless 
situation, first when Mussolini invaded .:"J. ban i a in April, 1939, and aven 
more so four months la ter wi th the signing of the Nazi-Sovie·t Pact. 

The Party line Rt the time crune from the Ex.ecutive Committee of 
the Communist InternRtional in the following words: · 

"Your country is threatened by the FA.scist Axis and parti- 
. cularly by Italian Fasoism, which is very active in the 
Balkans. The first duty of the KK'.E is to defend the indepen 
dence of the country. Since.the Metaxas Government is fighting 
against the same dRnger, there is no· reason for you to pursue 
i ts overthrow" .. 

To ~1c-my old Communists, unable to realize the extent to which 
the CI merei;;, acted as an instrument of Russian foreign po l i.cy , this 
attitude was incom:rrehensible. );3ut the lead~rshiJ:), as rer,resented by 
Zachariades and Siantos, found no such difficulty. They even acce:pted 
the Nazi-Soviet Pact, whâc h implied co'l.Labor-at â on wi th both Mussolini 
and Metaxas, qui te a feat for "Communists". 

With the ItaliRn attack on Albania the KKE officially susrended 
all activi ty directed against Metaxas. This· disreputable policy was . 
suppor-t ed and publicized by a br-oad front of "left'! Oreek exiles .living 
in ·Pa.ris. · 

. For their par-t , the oligarcby ruling Gre.eëe· hoped to be- able 
to walk thé tight-rope between J:..xis and. /~lied Powers. On the one hand, 
in Apri~ 1940, thé Lt a.l Lan Empire (i.e. Itàlian imperia~ist conquests) 
were 11recognized11, on the other -hand a new extensive trA.de. agreement was 
signed wi th Bri tain. · 

* In compa rd aon to the major powers industry was still, on the whole, 
small and technically backward. 40'fa of the· population was still 
illiterate. 55'fa were still engaged in agriculture, Rlthough · · 
only 2~ of the land could be tilled. 
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Tensions mounted. In October, 1940, anti-fascist demon 

strators a~penred in the streets of several cities. Ex.pecting an Axis 
invasion, and ever mind.ful of her interests in the area, the British 
Government ordered her navy into Greek waters. On th0 28th October 
Mussolini1s troops invaded Greece from lilbania. 

The Party1s call came in the form of an open letter by 
Zacharia.des; 

"The peopl,e of Greece are today conducting e. wn.r of national 
liberation against Mussolini's fascism ••• every agent of 
Wascism must be exterminated without mercy* ••• In this war, 
directed by the Metaxas Government (my emphaaâ a , B.P.) we 
shall all gi ve every ounce of our strength wi thout roscrve"**. 

THE R~15 1nvRs1on 
l~s the Italians Launched thei r invasion Met;ucas ordered tho 

arrcst of all known 11communists11• Republican officers who hA.d been 
removed from the army clamoured to rejoin and ''fight for Greece". JJ.l 
offers emanating from officers senior to the rank of Cartain were 
declined. It is one of history's ironies that those who lick the arse 
of the c Lasa enemy get shat on for their efforts. 

By ee.rly 1941 the Lt al.Lan nttack had been smashed. Italirm 
casualties numbered more than 100,000 men. The counter-attacking Greeks 
had occupied about one-third of Alba.nia. British 1~nd forces began 
arriving in March, 1941, and the following month a reluctant Führer was 
forced to commit German troops to save the situation. Three weeks 
later, Greece surrendered. · Nazi troops entered ~thens, amid ·general 
silent hntred (apart from tho wolcome offered by a few Nazi supporters 
and by the more Stalinist Party members who really believcd Hitler to be 
Stalin's best friend.) 

* As in every other country the Communist Party directed its major 
efforts against the Trotskyists. The 11.L\rcheo-Marxists"- a 
specifically Greek tendency to which we shall refer la.ter - were 
also the target of the Party's policies of "extermination". 

** Kathimerini (2 November, 1940). l~etaxas had this appcnl published 
in all Groek papers while the Stalinist press the whole world over 
claimed Lt .was a fargery and that the Communist Party of Greece was 
not supporting the imrerialist warl · · · 

i 
1 
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The occupat Lon armies found a roii tic al vacuum, Metaxas had 
died in· January · 1941·, and his regime was falling to :pieces. ·1i.s · a: 
poli tic al force the KKE was prn.ctic13.lly non-existent. 

~ha German forces occupied only strategic parts of Greece: 
Athens, Piraeus, Salanika and some islands. The rest of the·coùntry 
fell ta the Italians and· Bulgarians. Thnt the rank-and-file soldiers.in 
the armies of occupa't i.on · were frequentl;v. sympathetic ta the pe opf,e they. 
were helping to orpress was evident on mà.ny occasions, the most notable 
of which was the execution by the ItA.lians, in June 1943, of Ponliopoulos. 

Pouliopoulos had been a f'ounder meniber ~f' the Or~ek "left 
01,positian" in 1927. During the occupation he sought to build revolu 
tionary ànti-fascist cella - in the armies of occupation themselvee. Ho 
was eventually denounced n.nd conçlemned to death. He hnrangued his 
oxecution squad so successfully that they refused to fire, and the 
execution had to bè carried out by officer~*· 

During the cccuration hundreds of coinmunists were nrrested, 
and many of them derorted ta Germany. Zachariades, for examrle, srent 
the war yea:rs in Dachau, and Siantos was arrointed.acting-secretary 
general in his place. 

THE RESISTRnCE movEmEnTs 
As was the case in other occupied countries (YugoslA.via, 

Poland, etc.) the resistance movement was split roughly into two. The 
largest partisan force, set up in ~'i.rril 1942, was ELAS (National Papulnr 
1,:rmy of Liberation). Open communists were in a minority. The partisA.n 
army was directed by E.AM (National Li bara't Lon Front), which had been s·et 
up in September 1941. I~ ideology it was the natural successor of the 
"Popular Front" of pre-war days, inviting "all good anti-fascist men" to 
join its ra.nks. It was in fact controlled oy the KKE, and by thelogic.for 
which Stalinists are famous, "anyone not joining El.M would be regarded as 
a trai tor to Greece"**• · · · 

* See "Quatri.eme Inte.rnA.t-ion.ale!L(Novembe-r 1958·-·issue). 

** See "Greek Entanglernent!', E.c.w.~~rs, page 15?,. ~pe_rt Hart:--D?,yis, 
1955. 
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The system of Command in all ELAS units, ;:i.t every Leve l , was 
the three-man-committee, consisting of a military officer, an adminis 
tration officer, and a political commissar. Should there be disagree 
men t, +ho latter could override his colleagues. 

By September, 1943, ELAS forces were firmly established in 
three main.areas, Roumeli, Thessaly, and Macedonia. There were five 
fighting divisions in the field, a division numbering anything between 
2,000 and 8,.POO men. li.dditional "bodies" were set up] EPON, a youth 
organization, and EL.AN, a naval force. 

The "opposition" partisan force, formed in north-west Groece 
in lato 1941,was EDES (Greek Rerublica.n Liberation League). It was lod 
by a Colonel Zorvas, who had atone time been offered command of,ELAS 
but had declined bocauso of the three-man-committee system which ensured 
that the KKE invariably had the final say in all decisions. As the 
guerilla war against the Axis developed, EDES increasingly became the 
partisan force favoured by the Allies, for it procalimed loyalty to the 
"Greek King and Government"*• 

Resistance against the occupation and its stooge governrnent 
developed vigorously during thé Spring of 1942. In March some 3,000 
students defied a ban and celebrated End ependenc'e Day. In .April civil 
servants struck fbr botter j'.lay and conditions. June saw a series of 
sabotage incidents, trains were derailed, buildings dynamited. In 
August the Nazis attempted a mass deportation of workers to Germany, but 
a general strike forced the susrension of the decree. In September the 
H.Q. of the Greek Fascist Party (EEE) was blown up. 

CLERRlnG THE PITCH· 
Increasingly guerilia activity was NOT directed at the Axis 

forces. Prior to the battlo of El Alamein a small B~itish force had been 
parachuted into Greece to organi~e the destruction of vital railway 
viaducts. The operation had boen successful due to the cooperation of 
both ELAS and EDES forces. But prior to the Sicily l:mding a similar 
Allied venture was rofused help from EL!iS, and EDES forces dared not do 
otherwise, since thoy would need to encroach on ELAS territory. 

Tho KKE was moulding and presorving its army for the days that 
would follow the Axis withdrawall 

* See Greek Entanglement, E.C.W.Myors, pp. 128-129. 

1 
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The first all-out attacks on the EDES forces were :~·aunched in. 
the Thessaly Mountains in Octobor, 1943. (EDES now had 3,500 men in 
Epirus and Thessaly, and anothor 5,000 hold in reserve.) The EL.AS 
offensive lasted for a woek, but in spite af their sureriority in men 
and oquipment EDES everywhere remained firmly entrenchod. The ELAS 
command had ac t ed on the false assumption that the Germans were 
indifferont to the inter-partisan squabbling. On the contrary, just at 
this pc;iint of time the Nazis mounted a three-month of'fensive which 
inflicted ènormous casualties on both groupings, but especially on ELP..S. 

The winter of 1943-1944 saw the occupation at its most 
rapacious. Virtually ovorything that could be movod was sont to 
Gormany, 50,000 Gredks were transported to Bulgaria as forced labour, 
whilo in Greoco itself many people died of starvation. The gucrilla 
forces held some 15,000 prisoners of war, and many of these were "lent" 
to the labour-starved peasant holdings. 

ELAS used these months for nursing its wounds, rotraining, and 
"pnrging itsol:f" of' the inefficiencies revealod during the disastroll!e 
attack on EDES. At all times ELAS had an o·verwhelming sureriori ty in 
men and arms (of nover less than 4 to 1)*• 

Under newly appointed General Saraphis, ELAS was being 
institutionalized, in anticiration of the taking of state power. Ra~ks 
were defined, promotion regulations codified, saluting and decorations 
introduced. Prisoners of war were used on a large scale as instructors 
to help turn the guerilla army into a regular army. 

On the other hand activities began at getting "logal" rerre 
sentation in the "Gcwernment in exile". On 26th March, 1944, yet anothor 
"local alliance" was set ur,, the PEE!~ (Poli tical Commi tteo of National 
Liboration) and was immcdiatoly recognized by the Soviet Union**• 

* ELAS attacke wore directed at all oprosition rartisan forces. EDES 
was the largest of these. 1,. smaller grouping, TllKK.1'. (a "centre" 
movement) of soma 400 men was annihilated by an T!lLJ..S attack on 17th 
April, 1944. 

• 

Aris told E.C.Myers that ho had srecific orders from the El..M Central 
Commi ttee that "none other than EL!...S bands were to exist in Roumeli 11• 
(Greek Entanglement, rr• 172-173.) 

** From 1941 to July, 1943, the KK:] had had no contact with Moscow. 
Then, in July 1943, eight Soviet officers suddenly arpeared at :stAS 
GHQ. Their repart described EL.AS as 11just a rabble of armed men, 
not worth suprorting. (The Greek Civil War 1944-49, by Edgar 
O''Ballance, p. 78.) Needless to aay , ELJ..S received no Soviet aid. 

u 
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A E VOLT. tn EG8PT 
Meanwhile, a wave of disoontent swert the Greek forces 

stationed in F,gypt. A major reason for the dissatisfaction was the 
refusal of the Government in exil~ actively to engage the .Axis forces. 
The soldiers and sailors wanted to fight but their commandera were 
deterrnined to preserve these troops for use in Greece as a repressive 
force after ''li beration11• 

.. 

On the 31st Marcha group of anti-royalist officers representing 
a 11Committee of N"ational Unity of the Greek'li.rrned Forces" handed their 
Cabinet a petitiôn demanding a government based on PEE.A, Simultaneously, 
mutinies broke out;~in saveral military units based in Egypt, and 
soldiers' committees, declaring allegiance to PEEA, took over ~he 
commanda, 

The rev'éil t spread to naval uni ta in the port of Ale.xandria. On 
each ship thora è.iisted a popular committee comprised of sailors and 
sympathetic offièèrs. (On one ship the officers resisted Rs a bloc, and 
were promptly thrown overboard). It is nat lcnown whether these committees 
were elacted, or liow, but they certainly had the confidence of the crews~ 
and exercised real power. 

JJ.though-the demonstrators were well organized on the ships, 
they were nothing like."workers' committees", but rather ad hoc bodies 
controlled by tho Stalinists*• Their real weakness lay intheirdependence 
for provisions on the British Navy, whose authority in the area was 
beyond challenge. 

Tho Governmont in oxilo reactod to theso ovents with a hastily 
convonod Cabinet meeting, which carried out a re-shuffle and appointed 
Sophocles Venizelos (son of the Venizelos who had dominated tho Greek 
political ac ene botween the· war-s ) Premier, in the hope that ha cou l d 
handle the situation. 

In the Greek Na-:-y, the Air Force, and the 1st and 2nd Brigades 
scheduled to leave for Italy on the 12th April, the soldiere' committees 
were now in complets control. The prestige of PEiilA had been further 
enhanced by racogni tian from Tito' a Commit tee of Nationai Li be ration. 

* The Staliniat leader in Il:gypt at the timo was Basile Nefeloudis. He 
had been one of the. 16 CP deputios whon Metaxaa carne to power, having 
made hie name as a militant bus worker in the 30s, when ha lad · 
several major battles againat the British-ownod. public transport 
company in Athens. .Int..er-ned by the I'tàlifm occupation· forces, he waa 
roscuod by royalist emissaries and brought to li:gyrt to explain to the 
soldiers and sailors the noed for a policy of "national unity11• Ho 
wrota an account of the 1944 revolt, which was subsoquently withdrawn 
by the ICKD. 

I 

L __ 
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The British Oommand couf d tolerate this situation no longer,· 

and tho prete;nce that the Groek. Cabinet corrt ro'l l ed i ts: own f;orcos wast .. 
dz-opped , 'Bri·tisli t'roops werrt i:rito action, the Greeks were disarmed, 
their units fragmented, and by 23rd April there were no Greek_armed 
forces in the Middle 3ast*• 

.. The mutineers were deported into. the desert, and· placed in 
POW camps. A number of these soldiers who found the camps intolerable. 
agreed to be enrollod in the Rimini Division, which, l~d by royalist 
elements, was to l~ter become a major force for the rer-ression of the 
Greek people. 

Regular pressure for P3nll. represcmtation in the, Gr-eek Govcrnmen-t 
in ~ile could no longer be ignored. Consultations began in the 
Lebanon, with influential British particiration. On the 26th April, 
George Papandreou, leader of tho Social Democratic Party, and recently 
esoapèdirom occupied Greece, agreed to form n govcrnment of National 
Unity. Tt received Churchill's immedinte support**• After much hard 
bargaining it was agreed th~t five seats would go to PSBA. In an attempt 
to eut Rway one ot the main EliM pr-opaganda points, the British ensurod 
that the newly formed government pledged itself to the holding of a 
plebiscite on the monarchy as soon as the'war ended.*** 

* A year later Zacharindes was to denounce the mutinp as having 
several "objectively speaking anti---democratic aâma" claimin.g that i-t 
had all been instigated by the British in order to break up the 
Greek forces. (Rizospastis, 3rd October, 19450) 

** The British rulers were now aware of the dangez-s of a Commun î e't 
Greece. On the 30th May Lord Halifax, JunbassA.d.'.)1' in Washington, 
askad Cordell Hull whether the US!. objected to Britain doing a deal 
with the USSR whereby Roumanian nffaira would 1e dealt with the 
Russians, and Greek affairs by the Britinh, 

Roosevelt personally approved the propcsed Hg'rE.•0rnent "on a three 
month trial baai.s" - an agreement whâ ch had no il:'.ii1edir;t'9 ef'f'eo t on 
the Greek Communists who were not 9 of" c our-se , Lnf'o rmed of it A 

• 

*** In Septembe·r, 1943, n. ColV.iyers had met the British Prime Minister in 
bet,cen trips to Greeca, and pointed out that his (Churchill's) 
rec<mt speech Ln QJ.ebec "looking f'o rwar-d to the ::return of··-·t1rs··Greek 
King" had made Myers' task more difficùlt with the guerillas. 
Chürchill's pA.rting words to his visitor were "J)on't let the Oreeks 
prejudge the issue about their King. I want to see him have a fair 
deal". (Greek ;mtanglement, p. 262.) 
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PREPARAT ton FOR counTER-REVOLUTIOn 
The Papandreou Government was transferred to Naples in 

September, 1944. Its immedüite concern was the considerable P.LAS 
support among the Greek population, and the 111leged "anar-chy" that 
might fvllow the J..x.is withdrawal. 

On the capitulr-1.tion of Ita.ly tha 7,000 strong Italian Pinerio 
Division (stationed in Greece) contacted the British who delightedly 
agreed to the division "changing sides11• It was hoped it would be a 
useful reinforcement to the British forces eventually to be dispatched to 
ensure that the partisans didn't take over their own country. 

For their part the "T[.J.S leaders had agreed to accept ·British 
control on liberation. But for how long? This was to be the question to e 
which British policy was to force the answer. 

Greece was "li be.ra't ed" because the German troops left. .l'.t 
times the guerilla and the tiny allied forces acting with them had 
difficulty in keeping contact with the GermA.n reR.rgunrds. In fA.ct on 
1st September 1944 an agreement was reached whereby :;1/.S forces ··· : · · 
guare.nteed that they would not harrass the retrè~ting Germans on condition 
that Salonika was surrendered to DL.AS*• 

As the Germans left, the British came in. By the end of 
October, 1944, General Scobio had lAD.ded 26,500 men And five squadrons of 
aircraft. Many British officers expressed astonishment that as they 
advanced north after the retreating J..x.is troops, they passed BLAS 
detao+ments moving south. It was at this point intime that T:'fL!:..S could. 
hav~ taken power. They held back becnuse of orders from Moscow which 
stenimed from the agreement Stalin had reached with Churchill as to the ~ 
future of Greece**• 

ntf.S forces now totalled 50,000 armed men. The ~A (National 
Cooperative) and the :il> (National Guard) were established, while the UPLA 
(Uni ts for the Protection of Peoples I Struggle) set to work to _eliminate 

* See Revolution and Defeat - Story of Greek: Communist Party, 
D. George Kousoulas, p. 158. 

** The Report of the 1950 ICKr. Conference claimedt 
"On 12th October 1944 we could easily have seized power with the 
forces of the First Arm:y Corps of DLAS alone '( that is the 20,000 
DL.AS supporters of Athens and Piraeus). We did not sei2:le power 
becauae we did not have the correct line •••• 11• (Ibid., P• 196.) 

l 
____J, 
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opposition "fascists". The 10th Plenum of the r<;K:1 (in! Jrum~ry ~.944) had 
resolved that 11tho ruthless suppz-eaaâ on of all enemy agents 'and of the· 
pupr,et govornment, and tho isolation of all those who undèrrnine nA.tionÀ.l 
uni ty (w0-rc tho indisponsable rre-requisi tes for the realization of our 
Pnrty's political objectives"*~ 

.. The KIC1 now had the oppor-tunf ty to settlo wi th the "undezmfner-e 
of national unity". Without a doubt there were scores of.fascist 
collaborators whoso punishment was justified. But there were also.the 
hundreds whoso activitiCJs - according to tho Stalinists - 11objoctively11 

supported fascisrn, i.e. whosc only crirno was to disagrcc with the political 
line irnpq,sed by Stalin. Hundreds of ex-communists, archeo-marxists, and 
trotskyists wcre to be liqu.idatcd in thesc "purges". 

RRCHEDmRRHIST5 Rno TROT5H81ST5 
The physical annihilation of all serious orrosition on the 

"left11 was one of the. historical ha.l Lma'rke of Stalinism.. It had , of 
course, beon rracti.ced in Russia for many ycars. The first nr,plication, 
on a mass scale, outside of Russia was du.ring the Spanish Civil 1~!ar. 
This policy was to be rereated by the Greek Stalinists, in 1944 and 
1945, on an increasing scale. It is worth briefly describing some of its 
victims. 

.The "archeo-ma.rxist" tendency in Gree.ce went--back to :·1921, when 
a small number. of intellectuals, worriod by t~e unprincirle~ empiricism 
of the official commun,ist movomorrt took the ~nitiÀ:t.i ve .of .. tra.i;i.slRting into 
Greok a numbor- of· :cl·assical mfirxist toxts in a. ·re:view ca.l Lod Tho 1:..rchi vos 
of Marxism - henco their designation as "nrchivo-rnarxists" or "nrcheo 
mA.r:Xists". 

The early "archeo-marxists" were chRracterised by their 
apostolic zeal and their asceticism. Thoy didn't smoke ordrink and 
devoted all their time and energy to their immedinte task in band. They 
were organised on a basis of absolute socrecy, .members of a cell in a 
givèn town not aven knowing those of other cella !n the sRme town. 

... 

By 1924 they had begun to influence certain layera of workers, 
particula.rly tho~e working in bakerios and certain shoe factories. They 
grew during the pàriod of the Pangalos dictatorshi::;, (1925-26) which had 
"dissolved" the official Communist Party, and reA.ched the peak of thoir 
influence during the years 1929-1933, whcn Stalinist "third poriod" 
tactics had rcsul ted in a scrious i eo Lat â.on of the Communist Party from 
its working class base, in the trn.do unions. ))uring this ~eriod the 

* Dheka Khronia 1!8ones, r• 209. 

J 
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11al'cheo-marxists" were the domi.nan't influence in many unions, in most of 
the big towns. Thoy h0ld rolitical meetings attendod by 1,500-2,000 
pooy,lo. In tho Salonika municiral eloctions one of thoir candidates 
sacured 3,000 votes. 

Thoir political lino Rt the timo CA.me vory close to thn.t of 
the trotskyists. Ono of thoir lori.dors, Totoroulos, in fact bocr-uno 
sec rotary to the Irrt o rna't Lona'l Bureau of the Trotsk::yist Oppo sâ tion, in 
PA.ris. 

Tho ~ riod botweon 1934 and the Second World WA.r wi tnossed 
the dovo Iopmen't of srli ts in the 111:œchoo-marxist" movemont. MP.ny of the 
rank and file activists ovolvod towards Trotskyism, whcroas the loador- 
shi?, ·alroady rathor ossifiod and burenucratised, slowly voored towRrds 
social-democ:r:acy. They lost influence rP..fidly during the period of the e 
Metaxas dictatorshir, al though the,y continued to rublish their clandes- 
tine paper Class Struggle until the outbrenk of the war. 

Part of their loss of influence was due to the forocioµs 
attacks upon them by the. Metaxas dictatorshir. Vite, their general 
secretary, WA.s executed by the NRzis during the war. Many of their 
members who survived the war were later Rssn.ssinated by tho Stalinists. 
In 1946 tho 11archeo-marxists11 y,A.rticipA.tod in the olections but their 
solo candidate only socured 250 votes. Today they exist no longer. 

As for the Greek Trotskyists they were divided, during the 
war, into three tendencies: 

The Defencists acceptod Trotsky1s analysis that Russia was R 
"degenorated workers' state". They held the Greek resistance 
to be a "progressive" movement, bad Ly Led , which had to be 
"z-eo rganf sed" and "gâven a correct poli tical line". Thoy 
nevortheless didn't rarticirate thomseives in the resistanco, 
which anyway would have been physicP.lly impossible for them; 
anyone voicing dissent usually ending ur before an execution 
squad • 

. . -Tho- Def'eatists believed that Russié=t was no longer a work:e rs' 
state. They believed that supriort for the resistance was 
tantamount to support for the war, on the side of the Allies. 
The occuprrt i.on , they believed, didn 1t fundr-tmontally change the 
tasks confronting workers which remained to struggle for basic 
working clnss demands, at tho point of p~oduction. They held 
t he "resistance moz ornerrt " to be an army , a po Lâ ticn.l orgA.n of 
bourgeois tyre, and the ombryo of n future totali tarian stA.te. 
They sought to org?.nise fratornisntion with Gormnn and Italinn 
soldiers on an Rnti-capitalist basis. 
A Centrist tendency ado:pted an intermedir-i.te rosition. 

The three tendencies at time~ formed one organisation, at times two, and 
at others throe. 
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In 1944 and 1945 the Stalinists executed hundreds of their own 
ex-members who had bocome critical of the conciliatory li~e of their own 
Party towards impe·rirüism. Famous figures of the Resistance such as 
Glank:os and Arcs Belouchiotis were notable victims of theso 11purges11• 
Over 100 archeo-marxists were also oxecuted, pP.rticularly in the provinces. 
They had not opposed the Resistance. Thoir only "crime" WRs·to have been 
known as "archeo-marxâat sn from the years beforo the war. SeverRl dozen 
trotskyists were also executed, pRrticularly nfter the departure of the 
Nazi troops. 

BAITI SH conTROL SECURED 
Wi th the coI Lape e of tp.e- Nazi 1.rmies, Greece was po i aod on the 

threshold o~ social revolution. The country was ripe for profound .social 
change. Despite the rationalisations of tho capitalist structure 
brought about by the Meta.:x:as regime there were still important feudal 
remnants to be cleared away. 

When the Nazis had entered Gree·ce they had f'ound still primitive 
forms of land tenure. For instance in the years immediately preceding 
World War II ~ of those who owned land in Greece owned., · between them,. 
200fo of the land. 758,000 peopie were employed in agriculture of whom 
200,000 were landless peasants. ~s· against this there were 802,000 
work:ers (33% of the employed population); 148,000 (5•4% of the popula 
tion) were described as employers. 

The national debt was one-and-a-half times higher thrm the 
annual net revenue. Its repayment accounted for one-third of the annual 
budget. Most of the major industries (electricity, telephones, 
irrigation, and mines) were foreign owned, most by British shareholders. 

British concern ail "re-activating" the various far ms of local 
authority evolved by the Nazis can readily be understood. They started 
by resurrecting the "aecurd, ty battalions" in order to maintain "law and 
order". (These battalions .had been set up by Nazd a with local fascist . 
support.) Simultaneously Papandreou forbade BLAS units to enter Athens. 
On October 30, 1944, TIMM was "decreed" disbanded. The Gov ernmen't 
ordered the surrender of all arms by December 10. 

.. 
Five days later hthens witnessed its first mass ·demonstration 

against the new Government's restitutîon of the old order. The worker81 
activities reached a high political level and were reminiscent of soviet 
power. The London :'.Nening News reported on the 3rd No.r embor that 2,000 
textile wor1Œrs had t aken possession of their factory and had appointed 
a "managemsn+ cornmi ttee". The axtent of this mov ement is difficul t to 
assess now, both "si des" playing i t down for o bvious reasons. It was 
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undoubtedly this aspGct of tho Greek revolution that was to frighten 
Churchi.11 ruid lead him, in his political semi-literacy, to resort to 
such terms RS "trotskyism" to describe what was happonâ.ng in Greece. He 
cabled Sç.obie to .actas if ha were "in a conquered city, confronted by 
local rebellion~.* 

Scobie rrepared for hostilities. More troops were hurriedly 
flown in from Italy (please note that the war against GermRny was still 
in full swingl). On 3rd Decembor, 1944, T':.AM held a mass demonstrA.tion 
which, although unarrned, was fired on by the police while British troops 
stood by. 23 demonstrators were kill ed and more than 150 seriq_gsly , ... 
wounded. · · 

1 .. 

The following · day GenerA.l Katairt as deèlared thA.t Rny DLAS 
members A.ttempting to enter J.thens would bo 11treatcd as anomies". Scobie 
procla.imed martial law, decreed a curfow, and expressed his dete'rmination 
to struid by the Papandreou government. On that day British formations 
disarmod three ;.ITiAS units. 

. ~ 

EAM called for a general striko. All shops, f'ac t o râ es , 
ministries and public and private installations were paralyzed. :ctAS 
seized tvm police barracks in Piraeus, and 21 of the 28 police stA.tions · 
in .Athens. In the Thossum district a Royalist battalion w~s saved frçm 
:st.AS troops by the intervention of British armour~ 

On December 5th, hundreds of +housande turned out for the 
funeral of the 23. They racked Lthcns Cathedral and knolt in the 
streE3ts, massed a ttuarter of a mile out~ide. Thoir bannera read "Down 
with Papandz-eou" and "British Soldierst Let us Choose Our Own Gov e rnmerrb!", 
It was the lArgest demonstrn.tion in the history of P..thens. 

Yet even in this situation the Party leA.dership was not pre 
paz-sd to make 'a o Leaz- crctll for revolutionary action but merely asked the 
Jùlied Governments to deplore whA.t hRd happened**• On the day of the 
funeral, Partialides, sccretary-genortü of D.AM dec l.ar-ed "if necessary, we 
will fight for liberty Rgainst Papandreou Rnd'his gendarmes". He 
tentatively made a.l Lueâ ons as to whether - at some f'u'tuz-e date - i t · · 
might be "necessary" to fight 1 He added thr-tt "after yesterday'.s clash, 
the ::JL.AS could .not surronder_its arms by December 10th 11s ordered", 

* Greece: lUnerican Dilemma and Opportunity, by t.S.Stavrianos, 
Chicago 1952, P• 134. 
: 

** 11We hope that the Jùlied Governments and·with thëm the responsible 
British Government will condemn the sorry ac t Lona of Messrs .. Leeper 
and Scobie". Rizopastis, 4th December 1944, 
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Genoral Scobio had no such hesitation. He ordored IL\F rocket 
attacks on ::JLJ~ positions. 

- .. 

On 11th December General Alexander arrived in Athens. 
Roco,gnizing the serious situation: (his troops were renned· up in the crity) ·· 
ho asked f'or immodiate reinf'orcements. Tho· Fourth Division was di verted 
f'rom It~ly to Oroece •.. 

DI.AS actions were mastorrieces of imrrovisation. Tram cars 
woro filled with explosives and propelled at British tanks. On the 18th 
EL.AS launcheâ. a major attack on an ruF· baee, capturing it wi th 250 
prisoners. Scobio announced an all-out offensive, and after f'our or 
f'ivo da.ys of' heavy fight~ng and savage rocket attacks, DLAS forcos were 
driven back. On the 2l~t December Parandreou exrressed the gratitude of 
the Greek peoplo to the British f'or-c as , On the 24th Chµrchill himself' 
arrived in f .. thens*• 

THE CAR VE·:. Li P 
Churchill pointed out that the British troors hnd come with the 

agreement of' Roosevelt and Stalin. He was referring, of course, to the 
general agreement .on s:pheres of' influence he had reached with Stalin in 
October, 1944, which suggested that the Soviet Union would have 75-25 

* A few weeks la.ter Churchill was to summarizo these events to tho 
House of Commana: . . ' 

"For three or four ·days or more i t was a st!'uggle to rreveri.t .à. 
hâ.deoue maaaao re in the centre of .Athens in 'whâ ch all forms of 
Govornmont would have been swert away and naked triumphant Trotsk:yism 
inatalled. 

I thïnk Trotsk:yism is a botter dofinition of Greek Communist and 
certain ·other sects than the nonnal word, I~ has the advantage· of' 
being equally hat ed in Ruasia". 

fJl editorial in the New York Daily Worker (11th January, 1946) 
answered Churchill's commenta in the following wardsi . 

"Communists _eyarywher.e have a long e.:iq1eTience with Trotskyiats. If 
Churchill means to fight their influence, the Communiste will always 
assist him, just as we have beon fighting them .withou,t his assistance." 

., . 
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or 80-20 predominance in Bulgaria, Hungary, ru1d Roumania, that Britain 
and Rus si.a would share influence in Yugos],_avia 50-50, and that the 
British woùl-0:--hti::ve full responsibility Ln Greeco*. 

On 11th January, Scobie met delegates of BLJ..S and a cease-fire 
was agree.d. J; d..efeate.d BLJ.S accepted the British terms. They would 
wi thdraw to 100 miles from l .. thens. . They would evacua+e Salonika and 
specified islands. ~ gene~al exchange of POWs was arranged**• 

The following month negotiations were opened between the 
Gov ernmerrt (now under a General Pl asti ras) and Y.::JJ[. Three delegRtes 
represented éac h stâ.e, wi th Harold Macmillan sreeking for Bri tain •. 
Agreement was reached on Februr-try 13th, · 1945. Tho terms included the 
disbanding of ::JLAS wi thin 14 days and. the surrender of a.rms***, a 't,robe" 

• • ' • ·; 1 ~ ••• • • 

• 

* Roosevelt and the Russians: The Yalta Conference, by B.R. 
Stettinius, P• 21. 
Stettinius, who was present at the Ynlta Conferenco, dosc'ri'bes the 
8th February, 1945, discussion on Greece as follows (p. 195)1 
"The P.M. (Churchill) then turned to Greece and said he was 
hopeful that peace would coma. It wa.s doubtful, however, that a 
government of all parties could be established, since they hated 
each other so much , Stalin observcd that-~ since the Greoks had not 
yet become accustomod to discussion, thcy-f wor-e fqllow.ing the 
practice of cutting each·other's throats. · 

Tho P.M. concluded his romarks on Greoce by saying that five British 
trade union leaders had recently visitod Grecca and had ha.da diffi 
cult time. They were very much obligod to MRrsh8.l Stalin, the P.M. 
stated, for not having taken tao great ru1 interest in Groek affaira. 
Stalin repeated thA.t he had no intention of criticising British 
actions in Greece, no r-, he add.ed , did he+have ... any intention of 
interfering in that country. 

With this remark ••• the rlenary session adjourned ••• to a 
formal dinner which included twenty courses, 45 toasts, and lasted 
until after midnight. 11 

** Years later, in one of his typical speeches, Zacharia.des was to 
claim that the whole revolt had only occurred beca.use British 
agents in the Party (i.e. Siantos1) had ac t ed as "agents provoca 
teurs" to Ansure tho destruction of P.Liî.SJ Naos Kosmas, November/ 
Dec embar-, 1950. 

*** Instead of blunt speakin_g, the Stalinists tried to sugar the bitter 
pill. "EL.AS must surrendèr "fts·:weapo;ri_s. Now is coming a period of 
peaceful political struggles which will culminate in brilliant 
suco eaeee for all democrats in the plebisci te and in the e::(.ections" 
declared Rizospastis (16/2/45). Indeed DLJ.8 surren_dered more 
wsapona than had been stirulated in the 11A.greement". The œank and 
file were sus~icious enough of the new line however to hang on to a 
substantial numbar of the best and most modern wea.rons. 
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into the civil sel"Vice, the removal of all Metax.as and Nazi collaborators, 
a plebiscite on the monarchy, and new General Dlection. Throughout the 
negotiations British forces were occurying more and more of Greece*• 

From this roint intime ::.JLAS began to fragment. Two prominent 
left-wing socialists, Stratis and Tsirimokos, publicly withdrew ·surport 
in protest at the "execution" by EPON of 114 trRde union officials. Other 
former Leadez-a O·f the P3Dil. (such as Svolos and J~skoutsis) also withdrew 
their support, a:nnouncirig on ~Bth April, 1945, that they were fo~ming a 
naw poli tic al party, known as ELD/SKD (Popular Dernocratic Union/ 
Socialist Party of Greoco). 

Many of the ~AS activists surrendored. Others refused to do so 
and, like A.ris, took to the mountains. Yet othe.rs d.rifted into Albania 
and Yugoslavia. Those who ~emainod frequently had cause fqr regret, for 
tho gove.rnment seized the orportunity for settling old scores. Many were 
arrested and charged with common law crimes, i.e. rnurder (of German 
soldiersl). By July 1945 more than 20,000 had been arrested and 500 of 
thorn oxecuted**• (These figures are from ~1.M sources. In reply the 
government clairned (on 2nd Septernber 1945) to have recovered the bodies 
of 8,752 murdered hostages, many of them mutilated. 

'i 
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ELAS ~olicies were not always guaranteed to make friends and 
J.iit~uenoe peoplo. They had at times more t.han 20,000 hostages whose · 
frequent ill-treatment had aiienated large sections of the population. 
(In the battles on the outskirts of Athens commandera had kept their men 
at their posts by the simple process of shooting deserters). 

... In June Zachariades returned to Greece frorn German captivity 
and took up his postas secretar;y-general of the ICIŒl. In the same rnonth 
Aris was kil.lad in a clash with the National Guard**•a.nd in.keeping with 
the savager;y in the developing civil war, his head was publicly 
exhibited. 

The Seventh Congress of the KKD, the first to be held openly, 
took placé in llthens in October, 19.45. Needless to say, great "revolu 
tionary" speeches were made, and the main attack fell on "British 

* These negotiations formed the basis of the ''Varkiza .Agreement". 
'~his Jigreement will ensure internal peace11 declared Rizospastis 
(14th Februar;y, 1945). 

** The New York Harald Tribune reported (on 19th May, 1949) that 2,313 · 
anti-fasoists had been executed by the Government. Meanwhile only 
20 people had been executed for war-time collaboration with the Nazis. 

1 

1 

j 

*** The National Guard had been tipped off by the "X" organization, a 
rough-neck right-wing royalist body lad by Colonel Grivas, later to 
beoome famous in Cyprus. 
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Imperialism" and the "monaroho-f'aeo î s't lackeys of imperialist reaction". 
The a Logan. was for the setting up of A. "People' s Democracy" in the 
fashion of other Balka.n states under Russian military occupation. 
Ironically, glowing tributes to the United States came f'rom many 
speakers, with a ap ec La L c a.l.I for emulation of American agricultural 
techniques*• 

TH·E FIRST POST - WRR ''.ELECTIDn" 
December, 19,1.5, brought the KK:J i ts first ·embarrassments 

arlslng from Russian foreign policy. Together with BritA.in and Americ.a, 
Moscow recognised the Hoxha regime in 1.lbe.nia. Feeling in .Greece ra.n 
very high, for ~Ubania occupied territory, many Greeks felt, should be 
theirs. The KKn remained silent. But the worst blow of nll was the 
unqualified recognition the Kremlin ga~e to the Greek government**• The 
RAM had demànded, instead, one with Dl1M participation. (A truly 
revolutiona.ry demand l ) ,. · : 

31st March, 1916, was chosen for a Genâral ~lection. The 
election was a ·farce from the word go. Reconsti tuted f P.scist bands 
terrorized the countryside to such an extent that even the Premier (now 
Sofoulis) asked Britain's Labour Foreign Secretary, Drnest Bevin, to call • 

* At this time US policy was very pro DAM. For examrle Admiral King 
ordered J.dmirRl Hewitt, US Comm::i.nder in the Mediterranean, net to 
allow l',mericrui transportu to o ar-ry supplies to British far ces in 
Greece. Lincoln MacVeagh, US J,mbassador in Athens, declared 
11 J.merican · Po1icy is to sta;y- cl ea'r and take no pA.rt in Greek 
politics"~ (I Was There, by W.D.Leahy, P• 285.) 

li.S early as 17Ù1 December, · 1944 Ri~ospastis had, shown how frfëridly - . - 
the Stalinists could be to the main bulwark of world · imperialism. 
In.the ~aftermath of the Athens massA.cres'they declared: 
".An astounding, incredible thing has -hap pened I 1~ real but undeclared 
war exists between the great Britïsh !Jnrire and the small country of 
Oreece. But on our side we find the greatest .llnglo-Saxon country: 
.America".· · --- .... _ .. - .. · · .. -- · ... ·· 

**·. His tory has recently repeA.ted i tself - this time wi th even more 
cynical overtones. In February, 1968, Russia "normalised" her 
relations with the Colonels'· regime in Greece, accerting a new Greek 
a.mbassador to Moscow. Meanwhile thousands of Greek communiste rot 
away on islands in the Ae.gean Sea, for opposi tian to the present 
illegal regirne. 
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things off until the conditions for a free election existed. 
fell on dea.f ears. In protest the Greek 11left11 boycotted the 
stations. A heavy majority for-t~o.right was thus ensured. 

The arpeal 
poliing 

Six months later a plebiscite was held. The a.uthorities 
managed to secure a 68.g:'fe vote in favour of the Monarchy. George II 
arrived in Greece on 28th September. 

The abstraction from "parliamentary :roli tics", forced on the 
people by the forces of reaction, was yartly due to a realization that 
the struggle must now be carried on with guns. 

A "Bepub'l Lcan Arm.Y" had been founded in December., 19,1.5. J. year 
later it was r-enamod the "Democratic J..rmy" (DSE). It existed largely 
due to Yugoslav help, especia.lly in relation ta food supplies, and bases 
on Yugoslav territory*• 

Stalin was playing the 11two-faces" game, On the one hand he 
was sticking to 'the Yalta agreements, ·not beeause of the 11Rgreements11 as 
such, but because he didn1t want the blame for Greek communist activities. 
On the other hand, as the spokesmaL o~ the so-called world communist · 
movement, he couldn1t be seen completely to ignC!lTe the difficulties of 
the Greek "comz-adoav , He, therefor0. onsur-ed that Yugo_slavia, Albani,a, 
and Bulgaria provided assistance and vaguely promised Russian aid. 
In actual fact, no supplies or nrms ever came from the u.s.s.R • 

• 

.. THE CIVIL WAR 
In August, 1946, Markos Vafiades, an old t obacco worker, 

assumed command of the DSE which by the J.utumn was well e:sta.blished in 
north-west Greece ruid the Peloponnese. The Government declA.red mRrtirù. 
law, and in a display of outraged.dignity c;:illed for RUN investigation 
concerning aid reaching the nsn from neighbouring communist countries**• 
(The :rr.resanoe of 16,000' British troops was baside thé point 1) 

* As the civil war dcvolopod thosc foroign training ba.sos bocruno 
incroasingly imrortant. Tho H.Q. wa.s in Bulkcs, north-wost of 
Belgrade. There wore four others in Yugoslavia.9 two in ~lbania., and 
one in Bulgaria. _ . 

** This aid had largoly resültecCr;~;-Markoê' visits to the capitals of 
his throe neighbours. It ha.d been grantod conditional to frontier 
adjustments favouring J:..lbRnia, Yugoslavia, .· and Bulgaria should the 
DSJJ be victorious in i ts strugglo·. These agreemepts wero later 
forma.lly endo~sed by the KKB. 
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By January, 1947, when yet another government, this time a 
coalition under Maximos, was installed in ~thens, the DSD held more than 
100 villages, and had a permanent GHQ in northern Greece. 

i 

Maiimos appointed Gene r-a L Zervas, late of m>r.;s, Minister of 
Public Order. W'ithin two days the Genaral had more.than 3,000 reople 
arrested, including the leadershir of DfJ[ and the staff of all 
"commund s't" newspapor-s , Zervas was ev errtua'l Ly to deport more than 15,000 
to the Aegean Islands.· 

These developments in Greece were but a microcosm of what was 
happening on a world scnle~ the opening phases of' the cold war. 
i\merican policy .. had undergone a considerablo change, n.nd the menace of 
communism was increasingly dominating her policy decisions. 

In March, 1945, the u.s. Congress allocated 300 million dollars 
for "aâ d" to Greece*, 5~ of which was to be military aâ d , (By June, 
1953, Greece was to receive 2,572 million dollars.) 

As 1947 progressed so did DSTI strengthi 13,000 in March, 
18,000 in May, and 23,000 in July. Many of those who fled to the 
mountains did so, not so much from political idealism, but to escape the 
terror in the towns. In many cases their physical preservation depended 
upon flight. Hèrein lny the strength and the weakness of the DSE. By 
194 7 i t dominated .. the major r11.rt- of the country, but in sri te of wide 
spread sympathy there was significantly no agrari;=m urrising, while 
working-class struggles in the towns were ignored. 

.. 

The DSD became Lnc r-aae i.ng'Ly Lso Lat ed+f'œom the. c Laas struggle. : 
The war became a war of am bush, and of hi t-arid--~n. destrtic:tïon. . ·· i" 
Occupied areas were seen primarily as areas for enforced recruitment, not 
as areas in which new fonns of social organisation might be established. 
There was no serious attemrt to organize the town proletariat. The war 
was seen in bourgeois terms: the main objective the capture of a 
"capital" in which to set ur an opposition 11state11• A provisional 
"Demoèratic Government" was announced,·and desrerate attempts were made 
+o. capture a major town. It was believed thnt if the- "governmen+" c ou.Ld 
have a "ca:;,ita.111 it would receive Lmmedâ at s "recognition" by the·USSR and 
her satellites. But in spite of the better mili~ary equipment they were 
now receiving, the DSE w~a still no m~tch for regulqr forces well 
a·Üp:portèd by air ·1>0wér~ . . . . . . . 

* Greece hnd suffered conaiderably from the GermRn Occupation. 
Official eatimntes were that 25J& of all buildings, 67% of all motor 
vehicles, and' 75'/o of the merchnnt fleet hnd been destroyed. 

.. 
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By the second half of 1947 when the u.s. had shipped in 74,000 
tons of military equirment, the Greek NP.tiollRl Army was entirely 
supported by .tunerican 111:dd". llillerican "advisors" aasumed greater 
responsibilities and the fnnctions of government'were increasingly 
dictated by Washington. Opposition newspapers were closed on American 
insistance. The right to strike was abolished. The Americnns demanded 
their battle plans be A.ccepted, and in November, 1947, a joint U.S. 
G~~IMC J\:rmy Sta:ff was farmod. Tho Grock National Army was incroasod to 
180,000 men, and its air force equippcd witp modern divo bombers. It was 
left to Britain to supply the nar,alm1* 

Tho lunerican build-ur didn1t. rroduce tho requirod results. As 
the New York Star was to p~int out on 10th JanuA.ry, 1949: 

11When the u.s. Army Grour arrived in 1947 there were 17,000 
guerillas. Today, de apâ t e the blood-letting nt GrammRs,,the 
figi1re is put at 25,QOO with another 150,000 active sympathisers". 

Undoubtedly many of those recruited into the Greek National 
Army were sympathetic to the liberation movement. There were frequent 
instances of fraternization. In 1948 the 567th Comrany refused to fire 
on the pr:trtisfl.l1 forces. But overall the NP.tional nrmy was being 
constantly expanded and strengthened. By the time af' its last great 
offensive in 1949 its forces numbered a peak: 197,000 men. 

.. T·he DSE had reached rnili tary agreements wi th neighbouring 
cornmunist countries at Bled, in YugoslaviA., and more materinl assistA.nce 
was promised. Motors, anti-tank projectiles and m~chine guns in ever 
increasiing numbers began to flow across Greece1s northern frontiers. 
Yugoslavia increasingly dominated the military strntegy plA.nned by the 
"Balkan Joint Staff". 

* Keith Butler writing in the Sunday Chronicle (4th Sertember, 1948) 
witnessed an attack on DSD positionsi 
"The British 'naralm' fire bornbs were dropped by British-donated 
Spitfires - 50 of them. British experts watched to gain ideas for 
improving the design and ernployrnent of the new bomb. u.s. military 
experts also saw one of their new weapons being triod out". 

Between 1944 A.l'ld 1948 Britain spent 1:400 million on·intervention in 
Grëek Ïif'°rairs. 

An increasing propœrtion of the British troops were horrifi°ed by the 
war they wère farced to witness and assist. In November, 1947, the 
Daily Mirror had published pictures of human heads displayed by the 
Government forces, and in Britain meetings, marches, and dernonstrations 
agai~st British policy were gaining increasing support, especially 
when·a rnonth later the Athens government accounced the death penalty 
for ~trikers. 
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STRLln STRBS PRRT1SRns in. THE BACH 
j 

Stalin very carefully continued his policy of doing nothing to 
help his Greek "comrades". 

He was to reveal his n.ttitude to the Greek fighters to Djila.e· 
in February, 1948: 

"The upm sang in Greece will hav e to fold up , • • What, do you 
think that GreA.t Britain nnd the United St?.tes - the United 
States the most powerf'ul state in the world ~ will permit you 
to break their line of communication in the Medi terranean? 
Nonsense. .And we have no navy , The uprising in Greeèe must 
be·stopped, and as quickly RS possible"*• 

On Christmas Bve, 1947, the "Free Democratic Greek Government" 
was proclaimed, with Markos as Prime Minister and Minister of Defence. 
Simultaneously an attack was launched on Konitza in a finA.l desperate 
attempt to gain a capital. By the 7th Janunry the DSD had to admit a 
crushirig defeat at the hands of fJJ1erican armoury. No foreign government 
had recognized the "Democratic Government", neither the Balkan "allies" 
nor the USSR. Markos and a lârge proportion of his followers retired to 
Yugoslavin to lick their wounds. 

• 
In February, 1948, the first big consignment of u.s. aircraft 

arrived, and General Van Fleet was appointod Chiof of the Joint Miiitary 
Forces. The Athens authorities stepped up thoir terror ?.ctivities 
against all political opponents to such an extent that even thoir allies 
in London and ~ashington had to protest at the numbor·of executions**• 

• 

For the .Ame.ricans i t was a familhir dd.Lemma , On thë .. one haiid 
they wanted a strong anti-communist go,(ernment, which given the ex:isti.ng 
state o,f Greek public opinion could only be achieved by dictatorial rule. 
On the other hand they neaded to create the arpenrroice of "democracy". 
It was a dilemma to be repeated in Korea, ·vietnam, and indeed in every 
country living under Junerican dominntion in today1s world. 

* Conversations wi th Stalin,- Penguin ed , (1963) pp. 140-141. 
• 

** The Greek civil police were trained and surervised by a British 
Police Mission under Sir Charles Wickham, of Black and Tan farne. 
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• 
On 28th June, 1948, came the event th;:),t WP.s to doom the Greek 

resistance movement. Yugoslavia was ex~elled from the Cominform. The 
KKE was emphatically rro-Stalin and resorted to the crude and ungrateful 
accusation that Tito was harbouring Greek Government troops1 The KKD 
insisted on publicly associating itself with Moscow Rt a time when its 
very existence depended on aid from Tito. Had the Greek Communists 
remained neutral (as North Vietnam in the Peking-Moscow dispute) there Ls 
no r-eaeo n ·to suppose aâ d would hav e o eased , But with the Greek Party 
leadership in the forefront of the denuncintions of the "Tito Clique of 
Fascists" i t Ls hnrdly surprising thA.t the aâ d , which continued for a 
while steadily dv\Tindled to a trickle. 

It was in the deJ;Jperate situation oree.ted by their own duplici ty 
that the Cominform triod to rearpraiso its Greek rolicios. The old call 
for an independent Macedonia was resurrected. Many loft the KKFl over thi-s 
issue. Rank and file fighters refused to believe the Kremiin line on 
Tito. Markos himself was purged as a "Titoite" (his "serious illness" 
was ann ouno ed in the Stru inist press in February, 1949). In his only 
published utterances ha denied there was a split, and claimed he did not 
believe the Yugoslavs guil ty of "devâa tions.". He o bviously saw the 
stupidity of deliberately alienating the DSE's major ally. 

Zachariades, the surcr-Stalinist, took over the Suprem0 Commroid, 
and set to work to reorganize his army on a purely conventional basis, as 
opposed to the guerilla formRtions Markos had maintained. His actions 
were motivated essenti.<ùly by anti-Ti toism and i ts "ideological. errors" 
reflected in Markos' partisan organization*• The final routing of the 
DSE was now only a matter of time - its regul~r formations made excellent 
targets for the newly-equipped Greek air force. 

By late summer, 1949, the National iU'my had swept the rebel 
farces ~ut of central Greece. The remnants staggered across the 
Albanian border as American aircraft rounded hall out of them. Fearing 
an invasion of his territory, Hoxha ordered that all Greeks in Albania 
be disarmed and interned. For a.few days Zachariades dreamed of 
reorganizing in Bulgaria, until the great Stalin hirnself intervened and 
ordered a cease-fire. On 16th October, 1949, the civil war officially 
ended. 

* Interesting articles were published.' ·in the Yugo al av Bor baj ' 9th and 
12th September 1949, written by Yugoslav Partisan Generals 
Voutchkovitch and Tempo, analysing the causes of Zachariades' 
military defe&ts, and blaming them squarely on his sacrificing all 
else to the hysterical anti-Tito campaign. 
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8ERRS O·F conrusun 
The years following the civil war witnessed a ssries of 

unstable governments*, and no relrurn.tion of t_he suppression of 
"opposition". .Qcmeral Papagos, who had Lod the National .f.'rrny in the 
last months of ·war, increasingly dominFtted tho government until his 
death in 1955. 

The King then arpointed Constantine Kara.manlis as Prime 
Kinistèr. Karamanlis hP.d an even blackor rolitical rast than most 
Greek politicians. During tho German occupation he hRd obligingly 
provided lists of Jews for doportation. His A;rointment caused an out 
cry, evcn from tho right. But the King argued he could appoint anyono 
he liked Premier - 11even my_gardener11• 

Social'Democrats and 11leftists11 bagen to register eloctoral 
successes in the middlc 1950s. The death of Stalin lad, at the Seventh 
Plenum. of-the Central Committee (in February 1957) ·to the expulsion of 
Zachariades from the lendership of the ICKE. But the new political 
bureau included all his old hntchetmen, people such as Crozos, Parsialides, 
Koligianni, Strigos, Theos,-à.n~ Roussos, all of whom had been in the 
leàdership in the years 1941 to 1949. At the sa.me Plenum, narkos was 
re-instatedl 

The actors were basically thè si'lme, but the script was 
drastically rewri tten. A "gov ernmerrt of popul.ar uni ty11 was the newly- 
declared aim. .This was to include "the intolligensia, ratriotic officors, • 
the patriotic chu rch , the progressive bourgeoisie, etc.". The path had 
been cleared for the BDA (Uni t·ed Democ ra.t Lc Left), ba aed on the new 
broad KKE rolicy, but freo of tho stigma of the Communist Party. 

In the FebruA.ry, 1956, e.lections, the 3DJ. entered the 
coali tien "Democ rabd,c Union" and scored more votes thr-m Karamanlis, but 
the rigged ~ystcm gave Karamanlis 165 deruties against the DU's 132 (of 
which 18 went to the EDA). 

The next el actions were to take JÜP.ce on 11 th May, 1958. Just 
prior to this date, .Karamanlis pushed through a ncw electCir'al law to 
ensure ~hat the two lP.rgest parties would win the overwhelrning majority 
of seate. It was expected that the Liberals would follow Karamanlis in 
second J?lace. It was P. greA.t mi aca'Lcu.La't â on , for the EDP po l.ard aed the 
a.ntî-ca.15italist forces, increased its votes by 50'fo, won 24% qf the votes 
and 79 ~f the 300 seats. 

* Between 1945 and 1949 there were no fewer than twenty governments in 
Gree~e. 
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Fear gripped the right politicians who decided drastic steps would 

need to be taken before the next elections. A reign of terror steadily 
built up. IElectoral propaganda by candidates of the Opposition, mainly 
of the Left but also of the~ Centre, became. increasingly impossible. 
T.E.A. and the police, working in close collaboration with thugs and 
terrorists, attacked and arrested Opposition candidates and their sup 
porters; they broke up meetings and set fire to speakers' platforms; they 
mounted road-blocks and, in general, made it impossible for candidates 
to work freely in the constituencies. 

'The most horrifying incident in this campaign of terror organized 
by the Right with the connivance of the Dovas caretaker government was the 
murder, in cold blood, by a gendarme in Salonic~, of a 25 year old left 
winger, Stefanos Veldemiris, who was distribut~hg E:D.A. leaflets. (His 
father is now in the prison island of Yura.)1.* 

In the 1961 election the E.D.A. share of seats diminished by 
two-thirds. 

THE 5HDWOOWn 

• 

In May 1963 Gregory Lambrakis, a popular Liberal deputy, was 
murdered by members of a fascist youth organization. It was just one 
incident in the campaign of terror being waged against anyone who vaguely 
supported the 1left'. But the murder caught the imagination of democrats 
the world over. Senior police officers had witnessed the crime but had 
taken no action against the killers. It had obviously been carried out 
with their knowledge and encouragement. Later it·was established that 
influential friends of the palace and Karamanlis were implicated. A wave 
of demonstrations at home and abroad brought the Karamanlis regime 
crashing down. 

In the comparatively 'free' election of 1964 George Papandreou 
and his Centre Union won 53% of the votes. It was just a liberal govern 
ment. While a scheme for free education was iegislated, and agricultural 
'reforms' carried out, the key ministries of 'Defence' and 'Public Secu 
rity' remained in royalist hands. Real executive power still belonged 
to King and Army. The Prime Minister slavishly pledged himself to his 
monarch not to rescind civil war emergency legislation. 

But even this was not good enough for the King and his reactionary 
friends. A scheme was hatched to prove that Papandreou was in reality a 
dangerous communist agent. General Grivas, of Cyprus fame, was undoubtedly 
the inspirer of the 1Aspida (shield) Plot' which allegedly aimed to over- 

• 
1Fascism in Greece - and why it happened', G. Catephores and G.Zis, 
p. 10. (League for Democracy in Greece). 
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throw the King. Andrea Papandreou, aon ·of. the Prime Minister, was claimed 
to be one of the ringleaders. A trial wa.s held, .the proceedings lasting 
from N ovember f966 un til Narch 196'7 ~ · .. · In the main · the triai ·o:rily proved the 
extent of C.I~A~ activitie~ in Greece. 

The King neverthe'.ress seized ·the opportunity to dismiss his Premier. 
The pr ob Lem was that' ·nobody else wàs able to fo:r:1.-1! .an alternative gover-nment , 
and that i"Iay 28, 1967 had be en set _as the date for a' General Election •. 
Increasing·demonstration:s and public dissatisfaction, the ncw open and 
insistent demand for a: new plebiscite on the monar-chy , made it clear th.at 
should the election be allowed to take place, the right would take a · 
thrashing. 

THE ctJLOnELS SEIZE·:PDWER 
And so on· April 21st a group pf t~n Army colonels put NATO plan 

'Prometheus' into effect. Claiming a threat to the internal security of 
the country due to an alleged impending communist uprising, they seized 
power and established a military dictatorship. 

All poli tic al parties and trade unions wer.e dissol1Ted. ·1rhe ma;jo-ri ty 
of the leaders of Opposition parties ( 45 ex-enembe r-s of Parliament), of 
E.D.A. and of the trade unions were placed under arrest. Many thousands 
were banished to Yura and other island prisons in the Aegean. The govern- ,. 
ment officially admitted (7/6/67)-to the arrest of 10,000 persons, but the 
true figure must have been at least double that. 

• 
Ali state councillors, judges, cd.vâ L servants and university pro 

fessors were given a month to .submit· a statement of loyalty to the State. 
(Those whose statements were regarded. as 1;1nsat.isfactory were liable to 
immedi~te dismissal.) Several hundred Army -and naval officers, to say 
nothing of .. university lecturers, were. sacked as 1politically undesirable1• 

On August 8 three men were sentenced to up to eight years' imprisonment 
for 'insulting the King'. 

The telephones of anyone regarded as vaguely 'liberal' or 1left1 

have been disconnected. Some 20,0.00 phones have been so dealt with. 
Should a subscriber try .to phone one of these numbers, the exchange cuts 
in and.explains 1why there is no reply!, 

All meetings of more than five .persons must .hav e police permission. 
In August 1967 a military court sentenced former Foreign Minister Averoff 
to five years' imprisonment for holding an unauthorized social gathering 
in his home. He was in fact pardoned by the King due to world-wide ;protest. 
Even out and out reac.tionaries like the exiled Karamanlis were moved to 
intervene on Averoff's behalf. 

A strict censorship has b.een imposed on all printed matter. The 
plays of Aristophanes, Sophocles and Aeschylus, for example, may not be 
publicly· performed ·without severe editing. Minister of. the· Interior 

L __ 
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Patak.os declared (9/5/67) that 'those distributing tracts or voicing com 
munist slogans will be shot on sight'. Amateur radio transmitters have 
been declared illegal, and it is an offence to listen to foreign radio 
stations. Particular concern has been shown for the 'spiritual welfare'of 
the young. Attendance at Sunday School has been declared compulsory, all 
history books are to be 1revised' in the immediate future. Beatle music 
has been banned and mini-skirts are forbidden. 

BEt1Dno THE DEFERT 
Undoubtedly the greatest tragedy of all is the virtual lack of 

opposition to the dictatorship within Greece. This cannot be explained 
away by arguing that all opponents are under arrest. Given years of rule, 
a dictatorship can systematically eliminate cpposition, as Hitler did in 
Germany, but the Colonels have found their rule unchallenged. We look in 
vain for the mass demonstrations, the general strikes, the calls for action 
or the self-mobilisation of the people in defence of their liberties. 

1 
1 

j 

1 
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• 

One of the important reasons for this apparent acceptance of defeat 
by the Greek workers must be clear to readers of the foregoing pages.* 
Can we really expect our Greek brothers to identify Mikis Theodorakis and 
the 'Patriotic Front' with their own struggle completely to change their 
conditions of life? Opposed to the persecution of Theodorakis and his 
associates as we may be, can we forget his enthusiastic support for the 
imprisonment of the Soviet writers Sinyavsky and Daniel for daring to sati 
rize their rulers? Does not the 1freedom' for which Theodorakis and his 
·Communist Party friends stand sound a little hollow against the history of 
the K.K.E., its misuse of the confidence vested in it, its manipulation of 
the masses for ends that were not theirs, its systematic destruction of its 
own dissidents? 

·/ 
1 
! 

Some argue that these things are irrelevant, that we must forget 
our 'differences' and unite together against the regime of the Colonels. 
But the Greek people who have lived through one of the bloodiest civil wars 
in history find that these 'differences' do matter. This is hardly sur 
prising. This is why they don1t turn out in their millions to support the 
'Patriotic Front'. Their abstention implies deep criticism. It also 
implies, for the moment, difficulties in seeing an alternative. 

'feace News' (25/8/67) tells the story of the 17 year old girl who 
was shot dead by a tank patrol for shouting 'Viva Papandreou'. This tragic 
and heroic tale is supposed to bring tears to our eyes and bind us together 
in opposition to the fascist murderers. But readers should remember who 

* 
A struggle against the dictatorship is a serious busin.~~s, .involving 
great risks and demanding a high level of commitment. People will under 
take such struggles but only for really fundamental objectives. 
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Papandreou was: · - the puppet Premier who congratulated British General 
Scobie on •capturing' Athens; - the Premier who grovelled before hie 
monarch and resisted attempts to lift the civil war emergency measures.· 
The Greek workers certainly remember it.\ They sense that a movement 
built around such a character could only lead to disaster. They are un 
willing, at the moment, to make further sacrifices, only to bring to 
power their potential enemies. Unlike the writers of Peace News, they 
are not unduly stirred by the call 'Viva Papandreou'. ~~ 

·, 
The tragedy of the Greek working c lass is the tragedy of bhe.' ... 

British, French, American and all other working c Lae ae s , They have suf 
fered the demoralization of disillusion in their traditional political 
parties and unions which, starting off as instruments of their emancipation, 
have now become obe't ac Le s to that very. objective. And they have so far 
been unsuccessful in creating new organizations and new methods of struggle. ,, 

These new organizations have appeared fleetingly in recent Greek 
history. (The Soldiers and Sailors Committees in Egypt in 1944, the 
Workers' Management Committees that appeared in the early months of the 
British Occupation.) Little is known of these bodies, for it has been 
the common interest of both Communist Party and imperialist governments 
to euppr eae not only the workers' commi ttees themselv.es, but also all 
information about them1 their functioning, programme and so on. 

Effective and meaningful resistance can only corne with the creation 
of these !Undamentally democratic rank and file bodies, bodies with deep 
roots in the social life of their localities and whose preoccupations are 
the real ··problems of the working people in the area. This is as true for 
Britain as it is for Greece. It is this fact which makes our struggle one. 

SOLI DARITY 
(a paper for rank and file militants) 

***************************** 

Why not take out a sub.? Send 10/- to Heather. Russell, 
53A, Westmoreland Road, Bromley, Kent, and we will send 
you the next 12 issues (or pamphlets). 

Published by SOLIDARITY, c/o H. Russell, 53A Westmoreland 'R•"::d, Bromley, 
Kent. - April 21st, 1968. 


